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liroicle of tbc 0brine

dnight Mass, 31'' December. -When the Re-
deemer of the world will appear on the cloud
of heaven, in all the brilliancy of His.power and
majesty, to judge the living and the dead, He wifl sum-
mon before his supreme tribunal, nations as well as
individuals, long centuries. as well as fleeting hours..

.4t all know that dwell on earth, says Ecclesiasticus, that thou art the
God the beholder of all ages. He will judge the nations, chants Holy'
Church in the first psalm of Sunday's vespers. Thus, the nineteenth cen-
tury will be summoned like the others to account for its-works. If it
be enriched with merits, it is also. burdened with.weighty.responsibili-
ties ; if it has glorified the Eternal, it has also outraged Him cruelIya.
Before disappegring from the scene of this world, should not its last
cry be a song of gr'atitude, its last sigh a groan of repentance?

Thus did our august head, Leo XIII, understand it, and in order to
conform ourselves to his thoughts, we made the night of the 31' De-
cember, a night of prayer. At nine o'clock the Most Blessed Sacta-
ment .was exposed in the Basilica, hymns were sung and prayers were.
said with the.people during over half an hour. The.divine. Host, really:
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and substantially contàiningthe immortal King of ages, remained ex-
posed until the end of the solemn mass on the following day. At
xi. 30 p. m. the entire comnunity, presided over by our Father Rec-
tor who officiated as celebrant, being prostrate around the altar, th(-

. parishioners in full numbers filling the vast Basilica, the celebrant in a
deep and solemn voice intoned the psalm Miserere, which the religious
continued'to élhant slowly alternating with the organ choir without ac.
companiment. When the last notes of the penitential psalm had died
away at the foot of the throne of mercy, a Father delivered a short ad-
dress to the people; then from the pulpit he pronounced an humble
form of apology to the Sacred Heart concludmg with these words .

" O forsaken Love, O misjudged Goodness, we would wish, were it
possible, to offer you reparation equal to the outrages, thanksgiving
adequate to the blessings received. . . But alas ' weakness and nothing-
ness, what can we do but sigh and groan at your feet ? You who read
our hearts, observe in them our desires with our powerlessness, and
accept as compensation for all the bitterness that has overwhelined
your loveable Heart, especially during this century, all the transports
of your angels, all the expiations of your martyrs, all the sighs of fer
vent souls, all the tears of your saints. Instil in our hearts, with regret
for our offences, humility and confidence, devotion and love. Be your-
self, O Sacred Heart of Jesus, our all powerful maker of aniends to the
Holy Trinity, the light, the strength, the refuge, the rallying point of
our hearts here below and, after the sorrowful combats on earth, our
ineffable treasure and our eternal happiness in heaven. Amen. »

As the clock struck the hour of midnight, at the moment when the
nineteenth century expired and the twentieth began, the celebrant in-
toned the Veni Creator; then high mass was celebrated during which
hundreds of persons received communion. The imposing ceremony
concluded with the chanting of the Te Deum to thank God for all the
blessings granted the great family of mankind during the past hundred
years, and also in thanksgiving for the new century just opened for the
world.

C. LECLERC,- C. SS. R.

CHRONICLE OF OUTSIDE EVENTS

Grand Jubilee of the Ladies of St Ann's society, in St
Ann's Parish, Montreal. - Whilst the Catholic Chtirch is ex-
tçhding the Holy Year to the whole world, the Ladies of St Ann's.
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%ociety have been celebrating their own jubilee in St Ann's Parish,
Montreal, on Sunday the 2 7ib of January.

The imposing ceremony took place at 3,30 p. m. The very Rev. A.
Lemieux, pastor of St Ann's parish and first Superior of the Redemp-
torists in Canada, officiated with Res. H. Rietvez, C. SS. R. as dea-
con and Rev. D. Holland, C. SS. R. as subdeacon. It was a sight to
be remembered for a lifetime. The whole church was filled w.th a
kneeltng multitude from the door up to the sanctuary. The statue of
Good St Anne stood enthroned in light above the altar, which was it-
self a marvel of beauty, with its profusion of white chrysanthemums
and green palms andnultitudes of tapers arranged in graceful forms.

Rtv. J. Mac Phail, C. SS. R. delivered an eloquent sermon, show-
ing in vivid colors the dignity and the duties of Christian mothers,
and the. importance of St Anne's .sodality for the preservation of the
former and the fulfilmerit of the latter. In all truth, there is no better
means of giving to married women the conviction of their dignity, and
if making them faithful wvives, zealous housekeepers and Christian
mothers, than tu get therm enrolled under the banner of Good St Anne.

On that memorable Sunday, one hundred and thirty new names
were added to the already long list of members; and twenty seven
ladies celebrated their jubilee, respectively of twenty-five, thirty, fort
and more years' membership in the sodality,

The following are the names of the ladies who celebrated their
jubilee :
. 1858 . Mrs John Bailey, the worthy President; Mrs Pat. O'Hara;
Mrs John Mooney ; Mrs Pat. Kennedy; Mrs Jos. Hatch; Mrs John
Doyle. - 1860 : Mrs Alice Quinlan ; Mrs J. Quillan; Mrs Edw.
Poland, Mrs Matt. Murphy; Mrs Denis Monday ; Mrs Peter Dono-
van. - 1861: Mrs Hugh Gavin ;- 1864: Mrs Matt. Crowe.; -
1865. Mrs Pat. Walsh; Mrs John O'Neill; Mrs John Kane; Mrs
Mich. Doheny ; - 1867: Mrs Denis Loughman ; Mrs Mich. Crowe ;
- 1871 : Mrs Jos. B9yden ; Mrs Francis Dolan; -, 1872: Mrs
Mich. Davin ; - 1874 : Mrs Jer. O'Connell ; - 1875: Mrs Thos.
Mc Garrity; Mrs Edw. Younam; Mrs Mich. Plannegan; Mrs Will.
Brennan.

May the sodality of Good St Anne spread throughout America; and
may the sodality of this parish increase still th. number of its mem-
bers and flourish more and more.

H. RIETVELT, C. SS. R. Director.
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00ERESPONDENCE

A constant reader of the Annais has been kind enough to write us
some words of congratulation and encouragement in connection wintt.
the last improvements in our Bulletin. We wish to communicate then,
to our subscribers and this all the more willingly that this constant
readerseems very well qualified to judge our publication. Wewould
desire that all our readers should share the same sentiments and find.
solid food for their piety in the.reading of the Annals.

Rev. Father Director of the Annais of St Anne.

Reverend Father,

With my best wishes for the new year, I
heartily compliment you. Your Bu/ittin for January is worthy of our
century. The engravings are very presentáble; there is a great improve-
ment in the typographical work.... .While on the subject, allow me
to whisper a word of advice. If you wish to be conservative in every-
thing else, you have full liberty to be so ; but be liberal in the matter
of your type and discard them before they become broken by use and
are completely useless for their purpose.

Without flat tery, I consider vour Annais the publication best suited
to our people and at the same time the most solidly pious. In truth,
you Redemptorists, have an easy task; you have only to work the
inexhaustible .mine left you by St Alphonsus. I would like to see.youi
Annals in every Canadian family both on this and on the other side
of the frontier.

This *wish I lay at the feet of Good St Anne, begging her at the same
time to bless all your Apostolic labors.

A constant Reader of the Annais..

May the wish of this sympathetic reader be fulfilled.

.Delayed. The splendid reliquary »hat was. to be presented to 
Anne at the New-Year's midnight mass, could not, be seigput-in Ltrtn.
A strike of twenty thousand workmen at Antwerp had delayed for a
foi tnight thé depártur.e çf the,s.menl that was to bring it.

rUz W4XALS OF SAINT ANNE



SAINT JOSEPH PATRON OF CANADA

ATHOLIC piety has specially consecrated the month
of March to devotion to St Joseph' because the
anniversary of the death of this great saint falls onï
the 19 * of that month. Pius IX, pleased rith the

increase of that beautiful devotion in the hearts of the faithful,
crowned it by proclaiming the illustrious patriarch as patron,
not of any nation in particular, like the other saints, but of the
whole Church.

As for us, Canadians, who already have had him as patron fot
two centuries and a half, as proved by the history of our origin,
we should redouble our faith in him and imitate in this the
children of a prince who -has mounted the royal throne ;- they
are ambitious to show that they are their father's most -faithfûl
subjects.

St Theresa,· the providential promoter of devotion to St
Joseph, asserts that he is powerful enough to assist us in all
ou'r necessities, being different from the other saints who have
power to aid us, each in one kind of special need.- In our.turh
we will say that, different from the other saints, each of whomi
is the protdctor of a class oY persons, of a social condition, St
Joseph alone is the protector of all ages and conditions' of life
and consequently that all of the faithful who are mindful of
their true interests should have recourse to hi-m in all.their ne.

•cessities with the fullest confidence. St Joseph had the great
happiness on earth of being the lawful, adopted an-d fóster

-father of Jesus. As suchhe represented the eternal Father whose
providence extends to àll mankind without -eÏception and
more especially to the faithful who are the members of Hi
only Son. It was but right that this glory.shoild contiiuê'tb
be enjoye'd by the holy patriarch in heaven -and that he shoülit
be thQprotector of all the membérs of JesUs IChÉist stil1 iri eilte
dinath...Lt us -enter intoidetails. ·. .. ;< - IL. ' >:



St Joseph is the protector of childhood and youth because
he was the faithful guardian and devoted protector of the
Child Jesus whom he fed, clad, carried in his arms, reared, pre-
served from death, taught his trade, enabled him to earn his
livelihood, acknowledged as his son and caused him to be entered
as such in the public registers and in those of the temple. Oh !
how this good father of Jesus loves to see children, adolescents
and young men kneel to him to ask him either for the necessities
of life or, above all, for the preservation of their innocence ! How
vise are mothers who teach their children to recite a short
prayer in his honor, to ask his blessing as Jesus did every day.

St Joseph is the guardian and father of virgins, as said in a
prayer approved and indulgenced by the Church, because to
his faithful guardianship were confided Christ Jesus, innocence
itself and Mary, the Virgin of virgins. Hence all virgin souls
should pray to him daily to keep them free from all stains, so
that with spotless mind, with a pure heaet and a chaste body
they mpay constantly and holily serve Jesus and Mary.

St Joseph is the patron of fathers of families because he has
been their most perfect model. He has known the joys and
sorrows of paternity as no other has; he has fulfilled better
than any, other its sacred duties and this towards a Son like
whom there will never be another. Christiar. fathers be devout
to Joseph, pray him to help you in fulfilling your obligations
towards your children, invoke him amidst the trouble their edu-
cation causes you and have no d6ubt that he will powerfully
aid you. .

St Joseph is the patron of mothers of families because he was
the protector and support of Mary, the mother par excellence:
the Mother of Jesus and of mankind redeemed. We may say'
with regard to Mary vhat we have said with regard to Jesus:
to St Joseph she owed the preservation of her precious honor
and her daily bread ; moreover in him she had a consoler, a
helper whose services vere very necessary during her flight
and sojourn in Egypt. Mothers of families are a class of
persons who are in great need of consolation and support,
especially when they lose the companion God has give n them
and still more when that companion afflicts them through
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his conduct not being very Christian. Let them pray to St
Joseph; he will r, their support, the tutor of their children,
their providence in their distress.

St Joseph is the patron of all who earn their living by the
sweat of their brow; for them lie reserves his tenderest sym-
pathies because such was his condition on earth. For that rea-
son also he has a great affection for the rich who take an inte-
rest in workingmen, who endeavor to improve their condition
by striving to make them better, to inspire them with religious
sentiments, to kcep away from them the dangers of seduction.

St Joseph is the patron uf all souls striving to attain perfec-
tion. St Theresa who was so devoted to that great patriarch of.
the New Testament, testifles that through him she received ad-.
mirable graces after obtaining bodily hcalth. She adds that the
devotion to St Joseph should be that of meditative persons ;
that she never found that those who confided in him had
remained behind; that every year on the day of his feast she
asked him for a favor which was alvays granted.

in modern tines St Joseph has been adopted as patron by
all religious institutes whose existence bas becn 'rendered so
difficult by the detestable policy begotten of the revolution.
He constantly shows himself to be the zealous purveyor of
poor communities and novitiates.

St Joseph is the universal refuge of all persons in anguish.
How many volumes would be filled by the mere enumeration
of the favors obtained in our day through the intercession of
this saint who is helpful amongst all others 1 Through him how
often bas ruin been averted! how many sick have been cured
whose recovery was despaired of! how many sinners conver-
ted! how many troubled consciences have been calmed! how
many disunited faniilies have had peace restored to them ! how
many persons of both sexes have had their future assured,
and been enabled to follow a vocation notwithstanding afmost
insurmountable difficulties ! how many persons afflicted in body'
and soul, how.many needy and oppressed persons he has con-
soled, provided for and delivered !. To howv many de.spairing
persons he has opened he aven at the hour of death in return
for a slight homage they habitually paid him i
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'Finally, St joseph is the patron and protrctor of the dying.
of thbsc at least who have prayed to him during life , he pro.
curcs them a swcct and holy death. Never was there a death
more beautiful than his ; lie died between Jcsus and Mary and
assisted by them as by the most devoted Spouse. What gratii
tude, what ardent love were excited in his heart by the tender
care of those two great pcrsonages! Thus St Francis of Sales
doubts not that he died through the strcngth of his love. Since
then it is a privilege of St Joscph to obtain a scet and peace.
ful death for his devotees.

Now, we ask, is not the happinesb of dying in pcace vell worth
our endeavoring to secure the protection of the holy patriarch
for that hour so dreaded even by the just themselves ? But what
must be donu to obtain it? We must strive to please him by
imitating his humility, his separation from creatures, his purity,
his piety, his charity, his love for Jesus and Mary. Let the rich,
in his honor, be good to the poor, let the poor and the working-
rmen be patient andsubmissive to divine Providence: let all rich
and poor, narried or single, young people, children, nen of
mature age and aged persons, strive to properly perform their
respective duties.

As regards the homage to be paid to this great saint, but
little suffices, provided it be donc well and constantly: a Patne
an Ave and a Gloria said daily and receiving communion cn
the day of his feast ivith an invocation to him in temptations.
ini troubles, in bodily and spiritual necessities: such are the
practices we recommend to our readers.

La Voix du Rédempteur.

St Alphonsus, quoting Gerson, says that St Joseph had threc great privileges,
which were special to him . z. that he was sanctified in his mother's womb, as

Jeremias and the Baptist; 2. that he was at the same time confirmed in grace ; 3.

that he was always exempt from the inclinations of concupiscence.



lpriest's prauèr to $t 30oepb.

To thee. St joseph, was consigned the care
Of God's divinest treasures; thou didst share -
Nor count it Sacrilege - the purest love
Of her, within whose heart the Mystic Dove
Had built His nest ; and in thy meek abode
Thou gav'st a father's welcome to thy God.

The Solemn liturgy, the Sacred.page
Of mystic rites, by which, from age to age,
The Holy Ghost, the Lord of grace and prayer,
Directs His Servants in their watchful care
Otf Christ's own Body, were not writ for thee;
Yet in thy plenitude of sanctity,
Thou didst possess th'unerring tact of love,
Which taught thee, sur as angel from above,
The homage and the care thou shouldst bestow
Upon a God whom love had brought so low.
And as when first the Word appear'd on earth,
Beneath thy shade He veil'd His wondrous birth,
So, when He took His place at God's right hand,
Thou wert the leader of the patriarch band,
Who Arst beheld Him on th'Eternal Throne,
Sharing His Fathers' glory as His own.
Great Saint, thy office was to minister
To God Incarnate; and the priest, whose care
Still centres round His Presence, looks to thee
For grace to serve Him not unworthily.
Oh! thee, by a1 the joys of Nazareth,
By all the merits of thy preciots death
In Jesus' arms, and by thy glorious crown,
Upon thy priestly clients now look down,
And make our hearts o'erflow with loving awe
Whenever itear His altar, steps we draw.

T. Fe. BRIDGETT, C. SS. R.
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ALIERo. . Hsuv.

Hail, glo - rious St Patrick, dear Saint of our isle On

- - - - - _

us thy poor children, be - :,ton as smile And

nIow thou art Ih hin the. man-siois* a - bove, On

--- 4
- ------- ---

- ga o o h

I-rn\ grenu al-Icvs look clown ini thy love.
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val kys, Oli ;-i'gLI al.leyà leolc dowvn n ihly l<'

*r *.'Loa*-

Thy people, now exiles on many a shore,

Shall love and revere thee till time be no more;

And the fire thou hast kindled shall ever b.urn bright,

Its warmth undiminished, -- undying its light, (bis)

Ill

Ever less and defend the sweet iand of our birth,

Where the shamrock still blooms as when thoù wert on

And our hearts shall yet.burn, wheresoever we roan,

For God and St Patrick, - and our riative home. (bis)

On E - rin's green val-eys, On

ear~.~; ~

*' j~.



B ¢bristtan 1Rute of life unberL THE GUIDANCE OF GOOD ST ANNE

HE comandment of charity towards oui neighbor.-
The love of our neighbor is implanted within us at
the same time as the love of God ; they are but one,
the only difference is in the object tovards which

they are directed. This is why Holy Scripture speaks-of one
commandment of charity. « If any inan say, I love God, and
hateth his brother, he is a liar. » (1 Jo. 4-20.) Our love of our
neighbor is therefore the best test of our love of God. He who
cherishes ill-will tqivards his fellow-man, who hates hirm, envies
him, injures him in any way, or who grudges alms to the needy,
is destitute of the love of God. The greater our love of God,
the greater will be our 'ove of our neighbor.

Every human being is our neighbor', without distinction of
religion, of race, of age, of sex, or of occupation. In the parable
of the good Samaritan, Our Lord teaches us that those who
are strangers to us and even our cnemies, are to be regarded
as our neighbor. In the present day some people are so foolish
as to consider none but their countrymen as their neighbors.
In Christ there is neither Jew nor Greek, but al are one. (Gai.

3-28.)
He. who loves the father will assuredly love his children.

(i Jo. 5-1.) Now God is our common Father, for He created
us. (Matt. 2-10.) We are all His children, and for that reason
we ought to love one another. Those who are offspring of one
and the same parent are blood relations ; consequently since
we ail received our being from the same God, we stand in the
relation of brethren one to another, and on this account ought
to love one another. - A man who loves his '.ther shows res-
pect for his portrait. Now, our fellow-man is an image of God;
he was made to His likeness ; (Geni. 1-27.) consequently we
ought to love him. - We are, morever, called to the attainment
of everlasting happiness; we shall ail live together, we shah
behold the face 6f God and singHis praises together. St John
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-says in the Apocalypse: «' I saw a great rmultitude which, nö',
man could number, of all nations and tribes and peoples andi
tongues, standing before the throne and in sight of the Lamb.»
(Apoc. 7-9.)

The love of our neighbor does not consist nerely in words
and good wishes. St James says: « If a brother or sister be.

.n.aked, and want daily food ; and one of you say to-them: Go
in peace, be ye warmed and filled, yet give them not these.
things that are necessary for the body, what shall it profit? w:
(jas 2 - 5.) The love of our neighbor- must be practica. it must·
display i/self in doinggood. » Let us not love in word or in tongue,
but in deed and in truth.» (I Jo. 3-1 8.)-The love of our neigh-
bor shows itself in desiring prosperity for him, and in grieving
with him when he is in trial. St· Paul exhorts us to «rejoice
with them that rejoice, and weep with them that weep. » (Roni

12-15.) Consider how Elizabeth rejoiced on hearing that Mary
*was the Mother of God. (Luke 1-42.) Abraham desiring to
have no strife between himself and Lot, gave up to him the best
tract of the country. The congraturations exchanged on birth-
-days, festivals, and other occasions, the greetings usual in socie-
ty, are signs of good will. .The Redeemer greeted His Apostles
with the words: « Peace be with you ; » the archangel Gabriel
saluted Mary saying: « The Lord is with thée. x In some Ca-
tholic countries the custorm still lingers of using the words :
« F raised be Jesus Christ » as a greeting. Banish mutual' good
will and you take the.sun out of the heavens ; you make social
intercourse impossible. See, says St Augustine;- how the diffe-
rent members of the body participate in each other's misfortune.
If a thorn runs into the foot, the eyes look for it, the tongue
.asks about it, the back bends towards it, the hand endeavors
to extract it. We should act in like manner towards our neigh-
bor.

What is -the limit of tis love ? Our Lord says : « Thou shalt
love thy neighbor as thyself. » (Mk. 12-31.) Hence «cwhatsoever
you would that men should do to you, do you also to them. »:

(Matt. 7-1,;'.) Holy Tobias says: « See that. thou never do to.
another what thou. wouldst hate to have done to thee. » (Tob.-

4-J6.) - Charity to one's neighbor has its, linits, however. Not
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one is bound to deprive himself of what is necessary to relieve
his neighbor's wants. In such cases to render assistance is he-
roic charity. « Great r love than this no man hath, that a man
lay down his life for his friend. » (Jo. 15-13 ) This our Savior
did : and hundreds of missionaries continually expose them.
selves to the ri.sk of death to save souls.

All that we do to our neighbor, whether it be good or evil,
we do to Christ Himself ; for he has said: « What you did to
one of these My least brethren, ye did it to me. » (Matt. 25-40.)
When St Martiri had given half his cloak to a ragged beggar
at the gate of Amiens, our Lord appeared to him in a dream
wearing the half-cloak and accompanied by angels. « Martin,
He said, covered Me to-day with this cloak. » - The love of
one's neighbor is'then the distinctive mark of the truc Christian.
Our Lord says : « By this shall all men know that you are my
di.sciples, if you have love one for another. » (Jo. 13-35.) Our
Lord calls this a new commandment (Jo. 13-34), because the
prece pt of charity to one's neighbor was nôt understood earlier
in the sense He gives to it. Well indeed were it for the world,
if charity prevailed everywhere: No laws would be needed, no
courts of justice, no punishments. Then no man would wrong
his neighbor; the very words of murders, brawls, rebellion,
robbery and the like, would be unknown. There would be no
destitution, for every one would have the necessaries of life.
. Lack of charity to one's neighbor. - We ought not to injure

our neighbor: either as regards his life, his innocence, his pro-
perty, his honor, or his household. All this God has forbidden
in the six last commandments of the Decalogue. He who
violates one of them to any serious extent, shows himself to
have no lcve of his neighbor. Now envy is at the bottom of all
those sins. We call a man envious who merely through ill.will
is vexed at the prosperity *of another, or rejoices when misfor-
tine overtakes him. He is like a certain kind of snake, which
is said to gnaw away the root of trees which bear sweet-smell-
ing blossoms, because it cannot.endure the perfume ; like the
Mnoth, that frets away the purple robe, or like rust that corrodes.
iron. But our vexation or pleasure may arise from the love of-
Gôd or of our neighbor, in ivhich case it is not blameworthy ;
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ifor instance, if one is grieved because a man who is an enemy
to the Church is raised to a position of infuence, or because
great prosperity attends a sinner who will employ his good for-
tune to sin the rmore. The height of envy is to grujdge another
the gifts of divine grace, and progress in virtue. This is one of
the sins against the Holy Ghost. The high priests were jealous
of Christ when they saw that He worked many miracles ; they
therefore determined to compass His death. (1o. 1 1-47.) The
devils feel this kind of envy; they are furious when they see

-the elect advancing towards perfection and at once assail them
with temptations or pe-rsecutions.

In order to thrust the monster of envy out of the heart, .no
sword, no breastplate, no helmet is needed, only the panoply
of love. Do all the good you can to the person whom you envy ;
at lcast pray for him, that his happiness may be increased.-
He does not love his neighbor who injures him, whether in
regard to his life, his innocence, his property, his honor or his
household ; nor doe. he love his neighbor, who performs no
works of nercy. St Ambrose severely censures the miserly rich
men of his day. « The walls of your dwellings are hung with
splendid tapestries, while you take the clothes off the poor man's
back. A beggar at your door asks for the most trifling alms ;
you do not so much as vouchsafe him a glance as you pass by,
debating within yotir mind what kind of marble will look best
for the pavement of your palace. A starving mendicant asks
for a crust of bread in vain, while your horses are champing
their golden bits. How terrible are the judgments,,0 rich man,
which you prepare for yourself. The diamond you wear on
your finger would alone suffice to feed a multitude. » ,

Love of one's friends. - We call those men friends whose
principles are the same as ours, and who cherish mutual good
will, mutually support one another, and hold confidential inter-
course one with another. St Jerome compares friendship to.a
mirror, which presents a faithful image of the object before it.
If one who stands before a mirror laughs, or moves his head,
the image in the mirror does the same. His very wishes and

*dislikes seem to be shared by the image in the irror. So it is
nwith friendship. Trifling differences. do not , disC -er it,. twey-
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-rather clench it more firmly. The smith sprinkles water upon
.the fire to fan the flame, and. a town that has been re-conquer-
ed is garrisoned more strongly than one which has never beep
lost to: the crown.

Friendship, like a building, must rest upon a solid founda.
tion ; and only when this foundation -is the fear of God and
.the love of God, will the structure- of friendship stand firm.
When seen in the bed of the ocean, coral appears to be a bush
of greenish hue, without any special beauty, but when taken
out of the water it bécomes bright, red and hard. So friendship
acquires its brilliancy, its beauty, its solidity, when it is ele-
vated into the atmosphere of divine love. (St Franc. Sal.)

It is not wrong to have friends, and to love them more thai
other men ; for our dear. Lord had friends whom He loved
with a special predilection. « Blessed is he that findeth a true
friend. - (Ecclus. 25-12.) Alexander the Great, on being askèd
where his treasures were, pointed to his friends and said .
« Those are my treasures. » But if he asks, you to do evil for
his sake, answer him as the Greek answered the friend who
wanted him to swear falsely in his interest : « I am only thy
-friend in so far as I do not lose the friendship- of God. » The
friendship of God is indeed worth more than any human
frien'dship.

In conclusion I say with our holy Father, Pope Leo XIII:
-« Be careful in your words and actions not to cause displea-
sure to any one, no matter how inferior to yourself, unless duty,

.,obedience,. or charity force you to oppose him. » --- There is
nothing sweeter in social life than union ofhearts. The ancients
represented it by.a musical instrument. When David played
upon his harp, the evil spirit that troubled Saul withdrew, and
left:him in peace..(i-Kings 16-23.) The devil who, as Job says,
laughs at lances and arrows, trembles on fSearing the harp; he
-cannot bear that union of hearts, of which the chords of the
-barp are but the.emblem, and there is nothing which wages
such cruel war agaiAst him as this beautiful love of peace.

A. M. BILLIAU, C: SS.R.

- ead'St Alph. -Instrutt. on the Conumandts, p.-63-(called thee'Golden Boôk).>.



ST ALPHONSUS AND THE LABORER

F Master and Servant. - The good servant endea-
vors to please his master, doing ail that has to be
done, not hecause he is compelled to do it, but-of a
guod will, remembering the Scripture : « With .a

good will doing service, as unto the Lord and not to men, know-
ing that whatsoever good erery one shall do the same he shah
receive of the Lord, whether bond or free. » (Eph. 6-7.)

And the good master will entertain corresponding sentiments
towards his servants. He will remember the words of the Holy
Ghost, who, after telling servants what their conduct ought to
be, says : « And you, masters, do the same thing to them,. for-
bearing threatenings ; knowing that the Lord both of thern
and you is in heaven, and there is no respect of persons with
.Him. » (Eph. 6.9.) , -

How beautifully this mutual confidence and love is descri.
bed in the Bible in the case of Abraham and his oldest servant,
Eliezer, whom he had set over all his goods. Abraham trusted
:him with everything, even to go and choose a wife for his son
Isaac. He explained to him ail his wishes, and made him takê
an oath that he would not pick out a wife for his son among
the heathen women, but go to the country and kindred from
whence he had come, and get one. - Now, listen to the conduct
of this good servant. When he came to the town where ·thè
kindred 'of Abraham dwelt, he made this prayer: « O'Lord,
the God of my master Abraham, meet me to-day, I beseech
-thee, and show kindness to my master Abraham. » (Gen. 24-12.)

What a love and venera ion, what an interest in ail that cori-
cerned his master, is shown in these words! And when lhe had
succeeded, by God's help, in discharging the duty which he
was sent upon, he was as 'thankfutl as if it^had been his owh
'interest, and he says e« Falling down, I adored'the'-Lrd, bless-
-ing.4the Lord God.of «my master Abraham, who hath brought



me the straight way to take the daughter of my master's
brother for his son. »(Gen. 24.48.) - The good old man forgets
'himself in 'the affection he bears to Abraham and his son Isaac.
There is no false pride here, he is not a bit ashamed to speak
ail the time of his master. He never oversteppeci the limit of
perfect respect, and yc.t I am sure there was so much fidelity
and goodness about him that he had pretty much his own way,
being ruler, as the Scripture says, over ail that Abraham had.

Where such feelings exist between masters and servants, we
find them living together for years for such masters would
feel the loss of such a servant almost as the loss of a child, and
the feeling is the same on the other side. So it is written of
the Empress Isabella, that at her death she assembled ail her
household and took leave of them., even to the lowest little ser-
vant, calling them by name.

Of the lovely little St Zita, we read that, her parents hear-
ing of a pious family among the nobility, with whom they felt
sure their daughter would have a good chance to live virtuous-
ly, they brought lier to them at the age of twelve years. At
firbt, before her goodness becarne known, she was scolded a
good deal and spoken harshly to. But she accepted ail so hum-
bly, that after a little while they loved her dearly, and even
held her in great veneration. There she lived, without ever
-changing her place, for nearly fifty years, until she was carried
to her grave. She loved the children dearly, and they loved
her. She vas alvays delighted to do them any kindness. It is
said in her life that she felt like a mother to them, and was
always ready to taks the nurse's place and relieve her of fa-
tigue and annoyance.

W/hat ought to be' your conduct. - But you may say to me-:
It is seldon or never that these most delightful relations

'between master and servant can exist nowadays. There are few
who are bound together by the ties of the same faith, and who
.are actuated by such pure and holy motives in' their conduct,
In fact, many of the employers are very indifferent.in principle,

-and very difficult to get along with.
Well now, let us look into it a little. What ought to be yow-

-conduct ? - You should oIdeavor to show yout employers
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respect in al[ cases ; to feel as mtich interest as you can, as a.
member of the farnily ; and as much affection and love as is
possible, considering their character and life. The Holy Scrip-
ture .learly lays down this doctrine. « Let servants be subject
to their mnasters, pleasing them in all things., not contradicting,
not defrauding, but in al] things showing good fidelit:, that
they may adorn the doctrine of God our Savior in all things. »
(Tit. 2-9.)

What does the H Ioly Ghost say to servants who have Ca-
tholic masters ? Pay attention to the words, they are full of
meaning. « But they who have believing masters, let them not
despise them because they are brethren ; but serve them rather,
because they are faithful and beloved. x (i Tim. 6-2.) -- It
seems to be very strange advice to give a servant, to tell him
not to despise his master because he is good and amiable to-
%yards him. We are apt to think that the master despises the
servant, because lie is below him ; but here ive sce the Holy
Ghost warning the Catholic servant not to despise his Catholic
master. What can be the meaning of it ? I will tell you. If the
good, kind master or mistress, in wishing to make you bappy,.
and out of Christian love and interest in you, does not treat
you as a mere servant, but as a friend and a child, do not take
this ail wrong and grow impudent and disagrecable to them.
Sometimes the very reason why a servant is dissatisfied and
seeks another place, is because a real interest is felt in having her
well cared for in all respects, and in seeing her lead a good life.

« I declare, there is no living in this house, where you can't
do anything without being brought up for it. What business is
it to the madam whether I go to mass or not ? I wish she'd let
me aloñie. I tell you, I wiill never live in a Catholic family again-
Il go among Protestants, where I shan't always be bothered

about going to Church and going to confession, and keeping
fast days, and keeping abstinence, and this and that. I wish
fo'ks would mind their own business. » Such is the language
of many a servant who calls herself a Catholic, but who shows
litile.of the spirit of one.

The samx-e remark applies to every kind and loving employer,
whether he belong to the «-household of faith, » or not: Therer

34;r
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is the same temptation in all such cases to forget one's self'
through pride; and the same obligations to be more humble,
respectful and attentive.

Now, what is said in the Scripture-of unreasonable and il-
tempered masters and mistresses ? « Servants, be subject to
your masters with all fear ; not only to the good and gentle.
but also to the froward. » (i Pet. i- i 8.) i. e., to the cross and.
peevish, and the one that finds fault when she has no right to,
and often occasions a good deal of heartburning. Why should
you be respectful and attentive anyway ? Because in the words
of St Peter : « this is worthy of thanks, if for conscience to-
wards God a man endure sorrows, suffering wroigfully. For
what glory is it, if sinning and [eing buffeted, you suffer it ?
But if doing well, you suffer patiently, this is thank-worthy
before God » (i Pet. 2-19 ... ) And the example of our Savior
is given to add weight to this. n For unto this you have been
called ; because Christ also suffered for us, leaving you an ex-
ample that you should follow His steps. Who did not sin, nei-
ther was guile found in His mouth. Who, when He was reviled
did not revile, when He suffered, He threatened not, but de-
livered Himself to him that judged Him unjustly. » (i Pet.
2-22...)

A. M. BILLIAU, C. SS. R.

The mystic stair.

O priest of God, what light is in thine eye ?
Hast thou, like Moses, seen the Lord pass by ?
Hast seen, like Jacob sleeping on the sod,
A ladder reaching to the throne of God ?

« Nay, more than this - upon that mystic stair
My daily tasks with seraphim I share :
I mount from man to God, and earthward bring
A thousand graces from the angels' King.

O priest, be proud t - yet humble: Angels fell;
Thy feet aie earthly'; watch thy foothold well.

T. E. BRiDGR-r, C. SS. R.

.-Rpd'St:Alph. on the iv'h € omm. (the Golden Book p. 1544)
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STANDPOINT OF A ROMAN CATHOLIC

RIMfITY VE Christianit and the British Church ;
or that the appeat of the English Reformation « the
so ca/led Established Church, » to Christian antiquity,
has no foundation. I have thought a good deal

over ail you said yesterda.y. Now I should like to hear how you
make out that the primitive Christians were Catholics. I know
we were always taught, and I've read several books about the

ld British Church which seemed to me to prove pretty clearly
that, up to the year 6oo, or thereabouts, the early Christians
in Britain knew nothing of the authority of the Pope, and
opposed his claims when they were put forward by Augustine·
on his coming over to convert the Saxons.

- If you will allow me, I will read - ou a passage of the «.Satur-
day Review, » which may serve me as a text for what I shall
have to say in ansn er to your question about the British Church,
and how I make out that the èarly Christians were Catholics.
- « The distinctive principle of the English Reformation was
an appeal to Christian antiquity as admirable, and probably as
imaginary, as the «Golden Age » of the poets. The writer then
goes on to say, that the era of Reformation was before the age·
of accurate histo-ical criticism. The true method of historical
criticism was as yet uncreated, and it is not too much to say
that whatever accurate knowledge we now possess of the
Church of the first centuries, has been obtained within the last
fifty years, and that a better acquaintance with the remains of
antiquity has convinced us that many doctrines and practices
vhich have been commonly accounted to be peculiarities of

later Romanism, existed in the best and purest ages of Chris-
tianity. »

- Ah! I should not wonder if they had hit the right nail, onv
the head there ; I must read that article,. how is it headed ?

- You can't miss it, the title is Primitive Christianity, Wel,
then, to answer your question, we argued yesterday as to,the



great leading doctrines on which Protestants and Catholics
are one, and which all Christians hold as essential. Now, as
for what you would call the distinctive doctrines of the Catho-
lic religion, or the pecularities of later Romanism, but which
we hold to be no less essential truihs of Christianity, part and
parcel of the same revelation which teaches us the doctrine of
the Trinity and the Incarnation ; I will name thrce which I
think you will admit arc sufficiently' distinctive. We hold there-
fore:

IxtsT. - That for Christ's sake wc are to obey the Church,
which le bas made His infallible witness in the world, until
He shall corne again « The Church of the living God, the
pillar and foundation of the truth.» (I Tim. 3-15.)

SECONDLY. - That for the sanie reason wc arc bound to

submit to the spiritual supremacy of the Pope or Bishop of
Rome, the successor of St Peter, whom Christ left, when he
ascended into Heaven, to be the Visible Rock, on vhich He
willed to build up His Church in unity.

THInrDL'. - That God is to be worshipped by sacrifice;

and that in place of the typical.sacrifices offered to God, from
the time of Adam to Moses, and from Moses to the time of
Christ, our Lord lias instituted the p-cat rcality' of tlir sacrifir
of His Body and Blood, commonly called the Mass.

Of course there are other doctrines which I might narne,
but these three are suficient for my purpose. My proposition
is, that these doctrines were as distinctively held by Primitive
Christianity as they are by the Catholic Church of the present
day, or what our friend iii « The Saturday » calls « later Ro-
manism. »

- Well, go on, I an all attention. t do not vant to raise
objections to details. I want to hear your whole argument to
the end, then I shall see what I r.ay find to say about it.

-Well, then, learned Protestants are nQw beginning to admit
« that many doctrines and practices which'(at the time of the
Reformation) were commonly accounted to be peculiarities'of~
later Romanism, existed in the best and purest ages of Chris-
taniiy. » - Now, this is precisely what we Catholics have
always maintained ; only my proposition is, that the distinctivè-
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features of the * 'holic religion .are precis.ly those which mark
the British Church in primitive ages, centuries before the time
when St Augustine, the first Archbishop of Canterbury, came
from Rome to convert the Anglo-Saxons, about the ycar of
-our Lord 6oo.

Those who de;ght in the d? eam of a golden age of primitive
Christianity, which was Protestant in ail but the name, and
not even Protestant in namc, because, as they imagine, there
was then no Pope to protest against, take special delight in
-dwelling on fancy pictures of an early British Church. And
why - for the simple reason that here they cati strike out
boldly on the wings of fancy, without much danger of beating
against the hard stone-wall of historical facts. But understand
me well there is no British writer, of whose works ve have
any vestige, carlier than the historian Gildas, who wrote about
the year of our Lord 550. Ail they have to rely on for proof
of any difference betwecn the British Church and thé other
churches of Christendom is one single fact, which they learn
from the historian Beda, vho vrote in the VI Ill century. He
relates as follows the words of St Augustine, the Roman
missionary, to the British clergy :« In many things you act
contrary to our custom, and those of the universal Church;
yet if in these three respects you will obey me: to celebrate
Easter at the proper tine, to perform the rites of baptism
according to the custom of the Roman Apostolic Church, and
to join me in preaching to the English nation the word of the
Lord, ail other changes which you do, although contrary 'to
our customs, we will bear with unanimity.» - These tertns
they refused to comply with. Ail this we fully admit, and are
quite prepared to account for. My proposition concerns the
British Church, not in the year of our Lord 600, but centuriés
before, in the early primitive times, from the first conversion
of Britain. -

-Yes, that is the point ; I am all attention to hear how you
-make it out. .

- To make out my point, I first quote from a Protestant
.historian (Hart's Ecclesiastical Record), who thus comments on
:their refusai: -- « while we triumphantly cite.these testimonigs
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-to our otiginal independence, let us not seek to palliate the
-contumacious spirit displayed by the British clergy in thei
-conference with Augustine. As'Christians they ought cheerfui.
ly to have assisted in evangelizing the pagan Saxons. The
terms which he proposed vere mild and reasonable, and the
faith which he proposed was as pure and orthodox as theit
.own. » --

Now I infer from the very words of St Augustine that, it i>
-quite clear that the faith of the British Church was ebsentially
the same as that of St Augustine, otherwise he would certainly
have taken exception to such differences in doctrine, and not
solely to accidental points of discipline, and moreover it is
inconceivable that he should have invited then to preach to tht.
Saxons a faith different from his own. That the faith taught
to the English by St Augustine was the same as that of the
Catholic Church of the present day, does not require proof tt>
any one who has made the most superficial study of the annal-
of the Anglo-Saxon Church. The Supremacy of Rokne, the
doctrines of the Real Presence, the Sacrifice of the. Mass, Pur-
gatory, devotion to the Blessed Virgin and the Saints, are
written on every page of her history, and came to be incor-
porated in the very language and customs of the people. (See
the historical works of Rev. T. E. Bridgett, C. SS. R.)

As for the grounds of the opposition of the British bishops
to St Augustine, this can be fully accounted for. The decay
of faith and morals amongst clergy and people, isolated from
the rest of Christendom, natural pride and hatred of the Saxons,
all which Gildas tells us existed in the British Church in his
day, are quite enough to account for their opposition to St
Augustine, and this opposition cannot in the teeth of his'tory
'be attributed to any primitive independence of Rome in the
British Church.

Too long to relate her whole'e.arly history, I mark some data:
1. -Pope St Eleutherius, at the request of. Lucius, a British

king, sent missionaries intd Britain, in -18o.
. The nex't notice we have of the British Church is, that

rBitish bishops were sitting with the other Catholic- bishops àt
fe Cburcil of Arles, in Gaul, in 314; and of Sardica, in 347,
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where the right of appeal from all bishops to the Apostolic
Sec was confirmed by a special decree.
. 3. - In 403, Pelagius, a British priest, spread a heresy in

Britain in which he denied the recessity of divine grace;
whereupon Pope Celestine, the same who sent St Patrick to
Ireland, sent St Germanus of Auxerre, as. « his Vicar with
Britain, and that he might drive away heresy, and restore
P>ritain to the Catholic faith.»

With the mission of St Germanus the early history of the
British Church closes. A dark period of a hundred years
succeeds, during which, abandoned by the Roman armies,
Britain is left a prey to the invasion of Picts, Scots and Saxons.
• In the absence then of all proof to the contrary, and in the

presence of the positive evidence which I have given that the
British Church stood in the same relation to Rome during the
earlier and purer ages of her history, as all the other churches
of Chritendom - namLly, obedience to the Holy Sec, for St
lrena:us of Lyons tells us that obedience to the Pope of Rome,
as successor of St Peter, was in his time considered essential
for all churches, just as at the present . day it is still the
essential feature of Catholic Chritianity-it seems then to me
that thoughtful and candid persons can hardly fail to admit
that, as a controversial argument against the Catholic Church,
the less'said about the British Church the better.

A. M. BILLIAU, C. SS. R.

Erin's Lament
«Wornan, why weepest thou ?» (Jo. 20-15)

Where bath my Mbster, lQved so truly, sped ?
Ah ! they have borne Him hence, whilst 1, in pain
Deplore His loss, and comfort seek in vain.
« In pity tell me, Sir,.» poor Mary said,
And, as she spoke, her heart with sorrow bled.
Her loving vords her'loving Lord conetrain,
No longer can 1-le in disguise remain.
« Maty -b 1-le s-ys. - Lo ! all her grief hath fled.

Sad bas thy search for Jesus Erin, been
In the long years of persecution wild,
When rude hands tore Him fronm His shrines away;
Oh ! wiih what joy His face agàin is seen,
Heard with what rapture are His accents mild,
As on thy altars Heabides to-day,

Rav. PAra SHERAR-MAN, C. SS. R.



INDULGENCES

ODAY ve will say a few words about indulgences.
Tbis will help you, dear reader, to better appre-
ciate the great favor of the jubilee which is in itself
the greatest of the indulgences of the Church. We

will treat the subject in a familiar manner and try to be as lu-
minous as the sun at noon.

What is an indulgence? It is the remission of the temporal.
penalties due to sins that have been already pardoned, which
remission the Church draws fron her treasury and grants for
just cause, in virtue of her divine power, outside the sacrament
of penance.

You have understood ... An indulgence is therefore not the
pardon of the sin itself nor the remission of the eternal punish-
ment incurred by every mortal sin, nor exemption from the
trials of life and trom the great duty of Christian penance.

I have said that : An indulgence is the remission of hie tem-
poral penalty due to sins which have been already pardoned; let
me add one word in explanation.

By evety venial sin man outrages God and deserves tempo-
ral punishment.

By every mortal sin, he seriously offends divine majesty and,
as a fatal consequence of his ci ime, he forfeits God's friendship
and is condemned to eternal hell fire. But this man confesses
or makes an act of perfect contrition, with the resolution to-
confess ; God at once and absolutely forgives him the ofence
of his sin and restores him his right to heaven.

- This is certainly very generous.
- Yes but listen well to this: When God pardons a guilty-

one He generally reserves the right to inflict a punishment
that will last a certain time; this is the temporal puni.hment.
Suppose I have robbed and insulted you. Stung by remorse-
I hasten to ask your pardon. You are perfectly entitle i to say
to me: « I pardon unconditionally both your theft c nd your



insult. » But you also have a perfect right to answer : « Ipardon
jou heartily but on condition that you give me back some of the
money you have stolen.

Is not all this very reasonable ?
Well God also has two ways of pardoning.
In baptism he pardons absolutely without exacting satis-

faction. -
But, as a general rule after baptism when God pardons, He

leaves the sinner a temporal punishment to undergo for his
-sins. It is as if he said: « I remit the offence of your sin, I de-
liver you from hell but in order to give at least some satisfaction
to my infinite justice I will that you should undergo a tem-
poral punishment, either in this world or after it in purgatory.»

And the indulgences granted us by the Church are precisely
the remission of these temporal penalties by which we atone
in this life or in the next for our pardoned sins.

The Church grants two kinds of indulgences.
i. Plenary indulgence is that which clears us from all our

debt of temporal penalties towards God, so that an adult who
would die immediately after gainîng a plenary indulgence in
its entirety, would go to htaven without passing through pur-
gatory.
•i i. Partial indulgence, remits a portion of the same debt.
There are indulgences. o' 100 days, of a year, of 7 quarantines
etc. By these the Church grants us a reduction of our temporal
penalties proportionate to the debt which in olden days could
have been obtained from divin e justice by a rigorous and fer-
vent canonical penance of oo days, 7 quarantmes or 7 lents,
one year etc.

It isfrom God atone tkat the Church holds the right to grant
indulgences. By handing the Keys of heaven to her, Jesus
Christ gave her power to remove all obstacles that might keep
us from heaven. Therefore she can, by divine right, remit sin
and the penalty of sin and she has always made use of this
power from the time of the Apostles.

She draws indulgences from ber treasure made up of the
superabundant atonements of Our Lord, of the Blessed Virgin
and of the Saints.
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When she grants an indulgence to the living, this .is \vhat
happens.

You owe, I suppose, too years of temporal penalties to divine
justice. Holy Church takes from her treasury a payment strictly
equal to your debt; she offers it to God in your name and, in
virtue of her divine authority as a supreme judge, she declares
that you are discharged before God of ioo years expiation.

When the Church grants indulgences applicable lo the deaa.
she does so by way of sufrage. This means that she offers tc
God a portion of the atonements of Our Lord or of the Saints
and begs Hini to accept them in exchange for the penalties
due by poor souls. And there is no reason to say that God
ever refuses them.

This conduct of the Church does not interfere with the infinite
atonements off sus Christfor us, for although Christ has super-
abundantly atonedfor all, such atonements are profitable only in
so far as they are applied to each of us personally. This is precis-
ely what is done by Holy Church in granting us indulgences.

The conditions to be fu/filed for gaining indulgences are, be-
sides baptism and the absence of excommunication, a state of
grace, the intention to gain them and the performance of the
prescribed works. J. J. C. SS. R.

A pertinent Argument

In answering a question about « Predestination, » aller demoni,
,trating the teaching of the Church, Rvd. Father Nolan related this
pertinent anecdote: « A carpenter, a catholic, refused to go to con-
fession, because, as he said, he would either be saved or damned any-
<how, God knew what would be his ultiiate end and nothing he could
do would avert it. The priest to vhom he addressed himself, after a
pause, said : « You are a carpenter. Suppose, on Monday morning,
you refuse to go to work, because either your wages will or will not be
-paid to you on Saturday night. If they will be paid 'or unpaid, why
should you bother yourself about doing anything to earn them ? » Tht
,man was silent. He went to confession. » Why should we excite our-
selves about fhe foreknowledge of God as concerns our actions front
freé will? Suffièe it for us that men who are damned, dawn then'-
selves ; that our Lord « willeth not the death of the sihnet, but that
-he- be converted, and live; and that he who perseveres to thé end

jl be .saved. If w;e, strive faithfl1y apl humbly .o the end, the
blesed wage will be wait'ing for us at the conclusion of our.pilgriagea



MIRACULOUS CURE OF SORE EVES

esentation Convent,Torbay, St JQhn's N. F. Ld,
Aug. 21"1 1900. - In order to give confidence to
others, I most willingly give an account of my cure.

i suffered for 5 years with intense pain in my eyes,
particularly when attempting to read for any length of time. I
consulted several oculists but got no relief. During th past
6 months I suffered* more than usual, found my sight getting
very dim and- could not see to read anything. Having heard
of the number of miracles worked by Good St Anne, I placed
all my confidence in her intercession and at once set out for
Beaupré where I madea Novena and had my eyes crossed with
the relic each day. On the 4e day of the novena, I was com-
pletely cured, could see every thing rodnd the shrine clearly
and do not find the least difficulty in -reading or writing, etc.
ever since. Praise and thanks to glorious St Anne whò will
never forsake those·who place their trust in her.

SISTER M. JOSEPHINE ANNE HAYES.

LOS ANGELOS, CAL. 2 Nov. i9o •

To the Director of the Annals of Good St Anne

Reverend Father,

M iss Eulalie Hébert -wants to publish her cure in your
Annals. She suffered from a cancer In*the left cheek

since 1893. The doctors exhausted their skill for ? years
.without..giving her the least relief. Finally she placed 'her
entire confidence in Good St Anne and prayed withg-eat
fervor to obtain her cure. St Anne has not been deaftôlihr
'pràyer. To-day her cheek is completely cured,. and, sher.aants
tppublicly thank .Good.,St Anne for this importantfavor ..
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B eauport 3" July 1900.-I wish to fulfil a promise made
to St Anne last autumn.

After stiffering for many years froi sore throat accompanied
by loss of voice that made it very difficult to teach, which I
must do, I promised St Anne, if she obtained my cure, to pub-
lish the favor in the. Annals and to alway.s wear her medal ;
also to repeat the publication once a year. When I made this
.promise, I had a very bad sore throat and two years afterwards
I was quite cured and from that time I have been able to teach
without fatigue. Thanks to St Anne for this great favor and
for many others for which I arn certainly indebted to her.

J. E. CHIAMBERLAND, Priest.

THANKSGIVINGS

M ontreal: «Please find enclosed two dollars which Ipromised to St Anne,
hoping she wouid prevent my brother from losing his position. My request

has been granted ; so I ask you to say two masses for the souls in purgatory,
and have this favor published in the Ainal. »

Canada, Quebec, St Agathe: I placed an Annal of Good St Anne on m'y
sick child; from that moment it got better and is all right now. » Mrs John Blais.

Quebec, City: « I wi-h to thank St Anne for keeping me froin a severe illness,
with which I was threatened. » Maggie Shipman.

Ontario, Cornwall : Please allow m * to express my deep gratitude to St Anne
for having cured me, of a very painful sickness. I am fulfilling my promise. » Alex.
Ratelli.

Armherstburg, Ont. : « Last March a dear friend of mine was suffering from
fever and consumption. I made a novena to Good St Anne, imploring her to assist -
my friend. She is now completely cured, and I wish to return thanks to Good St
Anne, by asking you to have this great favor published in the Annals. » A Friend.

Newfoundland, Conception : « Please, publish my thanks to St Anne* for
a spiritual favor received. » The Convent.

United States, Indiana:, Peru: «I wish to return thanks for a favor received
.through the intercession of Good St Anne. I promised to spread devotion to her. »
Nora Sexton.

Iowa, Clarence : « Please find enclosed 50 cts in thanksgiving for a wish I
have tbtained. » Jos. E. Curran.

Maine, Portland : « I was twice cured after having recourse to Good St
Anne and the Sacred Ieart. » H. F. Langlois.
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Massachusetts, Pittsfield: « My husband secured work and my littie girt

aured ofsore ears. For those graces obtained I promised St Anne to have it published
in the lnngals. » Off. 25 cts. Mrs A. L. Subscriber.

Michigan, Standish : « I enclose one dollar as au offering to St Anne for
favors received. » Mrs L. Laberge.

Stephenson, Mich : « St Anne heard my prayer. , Off ro cts. Mrs N. Costa.
Minnesota, EIk River : « Favor obtained, thanks Oh Good St Anne. » Mrs

Julia Aneli.
Little Falls, Minn. . « Many thanks to Good St Anne for the conveision of

my husband. » Mrs Abbie Raymond.
Minneapolis, Mtin. : Many thanks to Good St Anne for favors obtained. r

Mrs N. J. L.
North Saint Paul, Minn. : Glory and praise to Good St Anne for a great

favor obtainc. » A Webber.
Terrebonne, Minn. : o Two favors obtained ; our sincere thanks to Good St

Anne.» Off $2, o Toussaint and Alice Beaudry.
New-York, Ansterdar : i Durng a recent illness, my sister was seized

with a violent attauck of vomiting and after all other means proved fruitless, I invoked
the assimtance of Good St Anne. promising if she was relieved, to publibh it in the
Anials. Thanks ta Good St Anie, my request was granted » Nellie O'Connell.

Arnsterdam, N. Y. : « I wi.,h to return many thanks to Good St Aune for
having cured my sister, who was very ili. » A Subscriber.

Amsterdam, N. Y. : « We are entirely cured now, thanks to Good St Anne
and St Antbony. » Mrs Mary Jane Fletcher.

Albany, N. Y. : « All danger disappeared after invoking Good St Anne. » A
Subscriber.

Springfleld, Mass : « I wish to offer my thanks to Good St Anne for having
cured me of a very severe pain in my side. » A Reader.

Green Bay, Wis. : « Many thanks to Good St Anne and St Joseph for num-
erous favors received » A Sub.criber.

St Ignace : « Enclosed you will find 50 ctý as an offering to St Anne I wish
to thenk her for having helped me in many cases, and ask to have it publibhed in
the Annals. » A Friend.

Stephenson, Mich : « It is with joy th.t I return a thousand thanks to Good
St Anne for hiving saved .ny only baby daughter. » Mrs A. Demers.

Stephenson, Mich : c[ promised St Anne, if she would spare my life, to
have it published in the Annals. I am now cured » Mrs Napoleon C.

Amherst burg, Ont.: We hope Good St Anne will continue the good work
she has already begun, in the cure of a very dear friend, and restore him to complete
health, that for many years to come he may be-able to labor for those, to whom his
untiring zeal has endeared him. » H. A. and N. D.

*Iermansville, Mich: « I enclose 50 ct, in fulfilment of a promise, which I
made to St Anne, if she would kindly cure my little brother Johnnie. who was sick
with inflamma ion of the lungs. She heard my prayer and I retum ber a thousand
thanks » Velina Bellemare.

Menominee, Mich. : « Thanks to Good St Anne for a favor obtained. n Miss.
Del a Rollin.



ECOMMENDATIONS TO PRAYERS

Goneral Intentions

T HE triumph of the Holy Catholic Church and of lis Holincss Leo XIII.
The Catholic Hierarchy of Canada and the United States.

The canonization of the Vencrablh François- de Laval, Marie de l'Incarnation,
Marguerite Bourgeois, Mother d'Youville, John Nepomucene Neunan, and others

-who have died in odor of sanctity in Norih A*mcrica.
The Canonization of the Saints of Ircland and a speedy restoration of her rights.
The Ben::factors of St Anne's Basilica.
Persons alrcauy recomnended and whose prayers have not becn grantcd.

DECEASED

BosToN, MAss : Dame Celina Baker.
COLwooD, M icii f Mrs Adolphe Pine.
GREEN BAY, WIS. : Mrsjohn Denster.

Speciai Intentions

QUEUEC CIT1r: « Please, dear Readers of the Annals, pray for the scedy reco.
very of my sisters and other special intentions 1) Maggie Shipman. - OTTAWA,
ONT. : « I appeal to Good St Anne for my healh and the life of ny child and the
grace of baptism » Mrs James Sommners. - MONcTON, N. B. : « Please find en.
closed the offering of one dollar in hono of Good St Anne to be cured of a weak
stomach. » James R. Mahoney. -SPRiNGHILL MINEs, N. S. : « Subscribers to
the Annals, please pray-for me, I. an pnder doctors' treatment the last four months,
without any success. » Mrs John J. Mc Donald. - CHICAcO, ILL. : « That my
brother and sister hear mass regularly and attend to their r ligious duties. » Oti.$ ,oo.
A Subscriber.- LîiTTLa FALLS, MINN. :.«Oh 1 Good St Anne, I appeal to you to cure
my little girl Of 14 years of epileptic fits. » Mrs Abbie Raymond. - MINNEAPOLIS
MINN. : «Cure for my own selfand Laby. » Mrs H. J.-Naw YORK, Cnv : «Par.
ticular favor for S. J. M. Subscriber. -JACKSONVILLE, FLA. : q To obtain work
and have my hearing restored. » A Friend. - WiLso. :. « Enclosed $ i.oo for two
masses in honor of St Anne to -obtain the cure of a sickness from. which I have suffer.
cd for years. » Mrs M. A. - AMBERLEY, ONT. « Enclosed 50 cis for a mass to
obtain an urgent spiritual and temporal. favor for ny aged mother and myseIlf. » M..
J. Mc Girnis. - NAsHuA, N. H. :. « To obtain the cure of my son. » Mrs A. Blackc.

OTHER INTENTIONS.: Conversion.of a dear friend. - A safe journey. - Two
special favors. - Conversion of a sinner. -- A:young man. who hates his parents..-
A lady who is very unfi rtunate. - Poitionfor a young man. - Several other inten..
tions anud especially all our'suffering subscribersand-ogr dear Promoters.

(Three Hail Mary)
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